ST PATRICK’S CATHOLIC SCHOOL INTERNET AND NETWORK SERVICES
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2017

KINDERGARTEN TO YEAR 2 STUDENT AGREEMENT
Using technology is a big responsibility and I am going to agree to be a good
technology user.
I want to be a good technology user


I will have clean hands when I use technology.



I will use gentle hands when I use technology.



I will ask for help when I don’t know what to do.



I will share technology with classmates.



I know that teachers might look at what I do with technology.



I will not tell anyone my password.

When I use the internet


I will tell my parents about the things I do on the internet.



I will stay on the web pages my teacher shows me.



I won’t tell people on the internet who I am or where I live.



I will tell my teacher and my parents if I see something on the internet that
makes me feel uncomfortable.

I know that I can only use technology if I am responsible.

Student Name: _____________________________________ Class: _________

Student’s signature: __________________________________

Teacher’s signature: __________________________________

ST PATRICK’S CATHOLIC SCHOOL INTERNET AND NETWORK
SERVICES USER AGREEMENT

PARENT/GUARDIAN AGREEMENT
I understand that St Patrick’s Catholic School provides students with access to ICLT,
internet and network services that may include iPads, computers, the internet,
intranet, software, e-mail, social media, chat, search engines, and collaboration tools
to enhance teaching and learning. The school may use various cloud based services
to provide services such as e-mail, collaboration, web applications and data storage.
Consequently, student account details and data may be transferred, stored and
processed in the United States or any other country utilised by these providers. In
signing this agreement I consent to this transfer, processing and storage of
information. School personnel responsible for the cloud systems may have the ability
to access, monitor, use or disclose data and associated administrative data for the
purposes of administering the system and ensuring its proper use. In signing this
agreement I consent to such access, use and disclosure.
I agree to (student’s name) ……………………………………………….. , (student’s
class) …………………………..using the internet and network services at the school
for educational purposes in accordance with the Agreement for Students. I
understand that the school cannot control what is on the internet and that some
materials on the internet may be objectionable. I understand that the school will take
all reasonable precautions to minimise the risk of exposure to unsuitable material
and unwanted contact. I understand that the school will not be responsible for any
financial obligations my child incurs through use of network services. I believe my
son/daughter understands this responsibility, and I hereby give my permission for
him/her to access the internet under the school rules. I understand that students
breaking these rules will be subject to appropriate action by the school. This may
include the loss of internet and network services access for some time, as
determined by the Principal.

Parent/Guardian’s Name: __________________________________

Parent/Guardian’s signature: ________________________________

Date: __________________

